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UB Evaluation Completed; 
Officials Await Findings
Evaluators front five accredit- the process of development at 
ing agencies who concluded their the College of Nursing. Accredi- 
three-day inspection of the Uni- tation of the four-year program 
versity recently found “much in basic nursing and the general 
that was impressive” according nursing program for registered 
to Dr. Mowat C. Fraser, co-or- nurses was received from the 
dinator for the state, regional League last year 
and local acrediting groups. The Fones School of Dental
Dr. Frasser is chief of the bur- Hygiene was inspected by the 
eau of higher adult education Connecticut State Dental "Asso- 
of the Connecticut State Depart- ciation and the National Coun- 
ment of Education. cil for Accreditation of Teacher
Actual results of the re- Education inspected the Univer- 
evaluation and inspection, how- sltYs College of Education, 
ever, will not be known for A P^poscd program leading
several weeks, Dr. Fraser re ?° the mas,er oi science degree
ported. Each of the committees U? business administration by the 
representing the various accred- . lege oi. Business Administra 
iting groups must report its Uon was inspected by the State 
findings to their respective par- Department of Education, 
ent groups. The parent groups „T** American Association of 
must report its findings to their Univereity Women inspected thi 
respective parent groups The University as a whole for ac- 
parent groups in turn hand down ^ ^ a n c e  into its membership 
their conclusions and recom- Twenty-five educators repre 
mendations. sen ting the various accrediting
- ____ . . _ agencies took part in the re-
®” d inspection evaluation and inspection. Acti 
°f U£ Ve£ L Ues v i» «  included examination of
Dr. Fraser University academic programs
p ^ ^ d a d o n s  when de- records, administrative opera 
“ H f* and where nec- tions, discussions with trustees.
for deans faculty members and stu 
exlst*ns Pro- dents and observations of stu 
g ram  or academic practices are dents in the class room, 
suggestea.  ̂  ̂  ̂ Cooperative re-evaluation and
Accrediting agencies visiting inspection of a complex institu 
the University included the Con- tion by the various accrediting 
necticut State Department of agencies was undertaken for 
Education and the New England the first time in New England 
Association of Colleges and Sec- The pattern established at the 
ondary Schools, re-evaluating the University may serve as a model 
University as a whole. for re-evaluation and inspection
. The National League for Nur- of other colleges and universi- 
sing inspected the program in ties, according to Pres. James 
public health nursing now in H. Halsey.
McNeil Grant Awarded to Two
Two University science stu­
dents have been awarded A.R. 
McNeil scholarships for excel­
lence in the study of physical 
sciences. The scholarships, con­
sisting of $300 a year, were do­
nated by Arthur R. McNeil, vice- 
president of the MacDermid 
Company of Waterbury, to the 
University to award to two out­
standing science majors.
SC Candidates 
Talk to Voters 
M ay 6 in Gym
On May 6, at 1 p m. there will 
be an assembly sponsored by 
the Student Council, which wall 
be held at the Gym.
The purpose of the assembly 
is to give those candidates who 
have successfully . completed 
their requirements to run for of­
fice a chance to speak briefly 
before the student body.
There will also be a presenta­
tion by the Student Council of 
an award for the best all around 
student and athlete a t the Uni­
versity.
This will, for the first time, 
give the student body the op­
portunity to meet with the can­
didates, and judge their quali­
fications for their respective of­
fices.
Several University professors 
have already expressed their 
opinion that these pre-election 
speeches have been sorely needed 
for many years, and that now, 
for ttie first time, the students 
will halve a real basis for their 
voting selections.
Applications to run for Stu­
dent Council are still available 
at the Student Activities Office, 
at Alumni Hall.
Requirements for Council in­
clude that you be a  full-time 
student in good academic stand­
ing, and that you are able to sub­
mit to the Student Activities 
Office a  petition with 25 endors­
ing signatures no later than 
May 4.
The students who received the 
scholarships are Patricia A. 
Tyler, a sophomore majoring in 
chemistry; and David Mintell, a 
junior majoring in pre-medicai 
studies.
Miss Tyler and Mr. Mintell are 
also holders of E. Everett Cort- 
right scholarships, also for half 
tuition. In addition. Miss Tyler 
is a chemistry laboratory asis- 
tant on a work scholarship plan.
Mintell instructs basic ana­
tomy and physiology laboratory 
classes.
Secretary of the University 
mathematics club. Miss Tyler, 
is incoming president of the 
Bridgeport Phi Nu Nu chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi international 
sorority and is organizing a Uni­
versity chapter of Gamma Sigma 
Sigma national service sorority.
Miintell is vice-pres i derft of 
Alpho Phi Omega, national ser­
vice fraternity and is a member 
of Circle K, and the biology so­
ciety. -
Communale 
Sets Record 
In Pitt Meet
Joe Communal? brought more 
glory to the.University this week 
when he set a new record at 
the National Collegiate weight­
lifting championship at the Uni­
versity of Pittsburgh. Commun­
ale pressed 275 pounds to break 
the previous record he set last 
year by five pounds. The senior 
was lifting in the 165 pound 
class.
Due to his efforts the Univer­
sity came in fifth among the 22 
schools entered. Joe received 
$102 for the trip which lasted 
from April 16-20. He receivi d 
$40 from the Student Council, 
$25 from the Athletic Depart­
ment, $5 from KBR fraternity 
and $32 from the student body.
Communale was 1958 National 
weightlifting champion and 
three times winner of the East­
ern Collegiate Weightlifting 
championship. The defending 
champ had qualified by winning 
the Eastern Collegiate Champ­
ionship at City College of New 
York, March 29 for the third con­
secutive year. He had set two 
new collegiate records in the 
press and totai poundage lifted. 
He was defending the title he 
won at a meet held at Michigan 
State University last year.
When Communale entered the 
NCAA spdrtsored meet at Michi­
gan State He not only won the 
middleweight championship, but 
as the University’s only repre­
sentative. he put the school in 
fourth place in the country. His 
otal of 780 points was 35 points 
better than his nearest com­
petitor and he set a new press 
mark for the NCAA 165 pound 
title.
It was brought to light that 
f he places in the AAU contest 
which he plans to enter in July, 
he will have the chance to rep­
resent the United States at the 
Pan-American games in August.
KEYNOTE SPEAKER for the com mencement exercises to be 
held at the Gym. June 7 w ill be Alvin C. Eurich, executive di­
rector of the Educational D ivision for the Ford Foundation.
Ford Foundation Head 
To Speak at Graduation
Fred Hecliinger, associate 
editor of the Bridgeport Sun­
day Herald and author otf 
the recent book, “The Big 
Red SchooUiouse” was given 
honorary membership into 
Pi Delta Epsilon, national 
honorary collegiate journal­
ism fraternity at its annual 
initiation Tuesday night. 
Also inducted were: Sid 
Kohn, Judy Resnick, Jerry 
Main, Dave Mattson, Ron 
Miller, Dianne Ruscoe, Mai 
Wolff, Andy Morgo and 
John Wright.
Dr. Alvin C. Eurich, Executive 
director of the Educational Di­
vision for the Ford Foundation, 
will give- the commencement 
speech on June 7 in the Gym.
Appointed Executive Director 
of the Foundation’s Educational 
Division on May 16, 1958, Dr. 
Eurich has been Vice President 
of the Fund for the Advance­
ment of Education since 1951 and 
director since 1952.
The University received a 
grant of approximately $335,000 
from the Ford Foundation in 
1957. It was given with the stip­
ulations that it be used to 
supplement faculty salaries 
Colleges, universities and hospi­
tals throughout the country have 
received similar grants.
’ Dr. Eurich’s career in educa­
tion includes teaching, adminis­
trative, and research positions. 
Graduating from North Cen­
tral College in 1924 with a BA. 
degree, he taught at the Univer­
sity of Maine during his post­
graduate work. He received his 
M.A. degree in 1926. He received 
his doctorate from the Univer­
sity of. Minnesota in 1929. Be­
sides receiving the Distinguished 
Achievement Award, Dr. Eurich 
has also been cited with eight
honorary doctorate degrees froi 
various colleges and universitie
Prior to World II. the For 
Foundation Director was Profe 
sor of Education at Northwes 
eim University and later at Stai 
ford University.
Serving trim 1942 to 1944 i 
a commander in the Navy, D 
Eurich returned to Stanfor 
where he was appointed Actin 
President. In 1949, he became ti 
first President of the State Un 
versity of New York and serve 
until 1951.' Dr. Eurich was n 
sponsible for bringing togetht 
32 state institutions for highe 
learning into a single universit 
system. Within this system, h 
set up two medical edueatio 
centers and a liberal arts collegi
As a writer. Dr. Eurich ha 
contributed many articles t 
educational journals and gener« 
periodicals. In addition to thi; 
a wide variety of associated act 
vities has claimed his interest i 
education throughout his careei
He belongs to the Phi Delt 
Kappa fraternity and is a men 
her of the Bohemian Club (Sa 
Francisco), the Cosmos Clu 
(Washington D.C.) and the Cer 
tury Club and University Clu 
(New York).
A CAUSE FOR ACTION
The “coup” in the chamber of the Student Council last Wed­
nesday, which saw “six brothers and a girl friend” defeat a pro­
posed revision to the student constitution that was intended to in­
crease and improve the quality of our “campus leaders,” has 
brought forth some interesting and provocative comments from 
irate students.
Many of those present a t the meeting defined the action of 
this fraternity, “sneaky, underhanded, and with no regard for the 
best interest of the student body.” Others commented that “the
apparent reason for defeating these revisions was the in­
ability of this fraternity to maintain the qualifications as proposed 
and that this was a supreme effort on their part to maintain control 
of the Council, an organization which they have dnminufa»«« for 
several years.
They also saw fit to depose acting president Joe O’Brien by 
returning fraternity brother Andy Mitchell (who was supposed to 
be unable to complete his term of office, due to student teaching 
committments) to preside.
We are concerned that one group, consisting of merely a 
bandful of students has the power to dictate what can be made 
laws of the student constitution.
(continued on page 2)
Field Hits Alumni Charge
*s more there than physical education classes hefoi 
A. Held a Ä Ä i m ^ f w  the^Gymnasium was built.” 
University alumni that Vthey 19^  m 195
gained least satisfaction frorii ¿XnL°r  *°urJ**
their physical education and mkp he 1d*dn
mental health courses while at- • Physical education class« 
tending here wWrt r e S i t  m th* Knew building, and if th 
the April 9 issue of the Scribe c?se’ th*n an alumniTl,„ might just wonder about t)The Alumni believed that un- worth of his classes because » 
dergraduate requirements in the poor facilities available b<
s ä  « ■ ¿ s s s - s a S ? G)™  « *
increase«!. jusunea, Dr. Field says, wi
frOTn"Tes 2«StadvtheS^ ! i dÜ|®s que^orialrl*’to’*
Coordinator of the education .classes in the Dram 
Seif-Study committee, declared Center or the Music Hall
that Least satisfaction occur- n .  Herimrt r  /-»__ .
red in the habit of maintaining of AtW etk^aJS 
good physical and mental health i n s t n ^ l j ^ l f ! ^  ,
strength to live by them.” leading. “Extremes can be reach 
“The first question to be asked In either physical educatii
about these results," D r . ------° -------------— J *
maintains, “fa whether„ un; uuicx, DUI21 S
these former students took theequal importance.’'
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Disgusted Student 'Blasts' Theta Sigma's Council Veto
To The Editor. cESt which killed anv action senior, twpntv vpan nin nr nidor nrocSHnnt «ritan ♦ um• »4*-»»■»*♦ ak#»* *«1»  —  •  •  * _v . . ™ - ' ' J ich billed any action senior, twenty years old or older president when they don’t even take off my hat and congratulate
q ^Pnl issue the that this years Council had and having a  minimum 2.5 com- know what fraternity he repre- you for being able to dictate the
Scribe carried an article entitled hopes of taking. The unusual bined Q.P.R. instead of the 2.0 sents? destiny of ^wo thouwmd stu*
Action Taken by SC to Alter feature of the vote was the fact that is now in operation. The For reasons such <asr those dents You should be given med
M S l0lV- This acuon was .m that six of the seven negative six coincidental votes felt that mentioned above this proposed als and your ̂ £ t u ^  should be
the fonh of a by-law drawn up ballots came from members aU this stipulation was definately bv-law to the constitution was h n n r™  In in
by the two advisors to Student of whom represented one frat- «necessary since the president defeated bv s i * m  Fal£ ,eId H“ aU
^ ° fS ° e S ier°f ern i7 ’ bUt 5°1urse ,th ‘s w as Ls o ^ T S e  l a i ^ n X t ^ m e  v o S a d  r o L n ^ r o n T t h e * ^  » l e S t ^ E  and Stanley, for the purpose of purely coincidental on their part, administration and two thousand direction. able to come so fa r^ ith  «o
providing that organization with The by-law Itself was *ip- students and he really doesn’t To the mighty twentv-five i C  i 4 e  i I b r  C li^
a more representative cross sec- posedily inadequate to serve any have to show any exemplary man Theta Sigma fraternity Ition of the student body real purpose, but for the sake ability. p y ineta aigma tratem ity. 1 President and SC member.
At the April 22nd session of of clarification let’s analyze Third and f:naliv thi=
Student Council this proposed re- what it contained. called for t t e e n t l r e  Pstuden
vision was officially brought up The first major revision stip- body to choose the president of
and defeated by fourteen mem- ulated that anyone desiring to Council instead of leaving tori    -   R j  M  w  lulure
cident hap“ nedVto t T t h e  ful" time ftodent* i n ° S  stond* fife members o f , tary and political advisor of the of J i ^ ^ e n e r g y ^
meeting. (In order to enlighten mg at the University and that custom*
anyone who is unfamiliar with he or she have at least a 2.3 bodv
the rules of parliamentary pro- combined Q.P.R. instead of the ’
e'edure let it be known that a 2.0 that is now in effect. W e re -----
by-law to a constitution needs a this provision to have passed
two-thirds vote of those present the majority of the so called
in order to pass.) Simple math- “campus leaders” would auto-
ematics reveals that five nega- matically become followers, for
tive votes would be sufficient to it’s difficult enough keeping up To Tho rditn,-
kill any by-law if there were a 2.0 or a 2.1 let alone strive for Last Sunday AnHl iq th^t
fourteen voting members pre- an impossible 2.3! University \ i . ,*<.;« P |
sen t, .U- . - Secondly this by-law provided presented i*  annu^P w f n i JAt this April 22 meeting for the nresirient of stiarfmf R____ * ... annual Spring
there were seven negative votes Count
Talk Given by UN Delegate
Ajar K. Mitra. the first secre- sibilities of f t r  development 
«n. in, in<_-i;iLitris ui tary and political advisor of the °f nuclear energy, 
rganization as is now th e ; permanent mission of India to , ^ r- Mitra joined the Indian 
n How could the student j the United Nations sD o k e  a t  th e  foreign, service in 1949. He was
bc ,o *•* s s a s r a u r s u f ¡ ¡ « a
U B  C h o ir th e  M o st' 
Says U n ive rs ity  Coed
gv in War and Peace ” Mr Mit™ Madrid, Buenos Aires, and the 
j was sponsored by the N.idear ConfroVnf’fh F MrinJ|ssi?n _ f°r 
Council of Fairfield County chh£  in* L ArmJ f ice in I? doI 
which is an organization that stv-retarl J n  r h l  
favors the discontinuance of nu- «C h ^ e d Affairesclear bomb tests the Indian embassy at Phnom
Mr f enh,  Cambodia in 1955-56 and
. ,  -  , ,  *  ■ r -  —    i n c s c i u c u  i i b  c t i i n u c t i  r ^ n n  n  Pr i , . . -   —  '-** '-*  t y j
the president of Student Concert. In my opinion the hrih- i  ?flvance In techniques o 
icil to be any Junior or light of this function was the ! dear warefare, the present 
------------- _----  program so ably performed bv ot t‘1°, ']?alance of terror’,
A CAUSE FOR ACTION  .........................................
(continued from page 1 )
This is a  dictatorial aeticii which concerns all of us. The 
Council must be rid of such s ix .t  sighted, power seeking individ­
uals, whose only desire is to rule not to administrate. Only if every 
fraternity, sorority, club or organization and students at the Uni­
versity will show their indignation a t the voting booth will this 
reign of reactionary and “do-nothing” politics come to an end.
Flections for the new Student Council will soon be at 
hand. May 4 has been set as the .leadline for all applicants to sub­
mit their intentions to the Student Activities Office. As things now-
c., 
the A Cappella Choir. I regret 
to say that this -was only the 
second time this year that I 
have heard them perform.
It seems to me that the Uni­
versity should afford the A 
Cappella Choir more opportuni­
ties to display its abilities. Every­
one enjoys listening to beauti­
ful voices expertly blended.
I have hoard that when the 
choir toured a number of high 
schools on Long Island during 
spring vacation, it was warmly 
received ar.d appreciated. It is 
a shame that our own A Cappei. . . .  ...................... . —  a » in a iig s  n o w  i i n m rm l- j — - *
stand, the proposed revisions (qualifications) may still be pushed la Choir, of which the studentj .f,eld *riP °f
through at the Council's last official meeting (April 29). , n,dv s!lol,lci be proud and boast- the Balalaika
W to, you can do ,o improve this sickening situation is to ' £ '•  ¿"4 “  ' f “  •>''!>» I T  " ,. N~  YortI
either run for office yourself, or make damn sure that at lea.. I am 1̂ " ^ ° " ;  J  Mrs. Olga Svetlik. facultvst
one member of your fraternity, sorority, etc. runs for and secures 
one of the Council posts. .
Another tiling you can do, Ls be on hand for the Student 
t  ouncil assembly where you w ill for the first time have the privi­
lege of seeing and hearing the candidates, thereby allowing you 
toevotePOrtUn ^  t0 ***** ilnd ■i',d”e objectively for whom you intend
And finally, when the day of the ballot rolls around, it is your 
duty, that :s if you’re still interested in who’s to be making your 
decisions, to vote for the people who will make the necessary con- 
stitutiona changes to make the Council everybody’s business, ’not 
the domain of a few.
am sure that an increase in the 
number of “home" perfonnanees 
by the choir would be greatly 
appreciated by students and fac­
ulty alike.
Eleanor Grossman
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“ Joe O’Brien .......  Student Council
N O W  OPEN 
WEEK-ENDS 
From 12 Noon
Come On Over 
For Some
PRE-SEASON
FUN!
The rehabilitation of patients 
with chronic illnesses was the 
topic of a recent conference 
.arranged by the Development 
Committee of the College of Nursing.
Mips Edith Aynes, coordinator 
of information for the National 
Foundation—formerly the Na­
tional Foundation "of Infantile 
Paralysis - addressed the group 
at a luncheon.
Speaking of the demand for 
training in health services, she 
said the amount of medical 
knowledge is so great find med­
ical discoveries so rapid, that the 
medical profession cannot cope 
with all of the problems.
“Doctors are relying more and 
more on the associate profes­
sions to carry out specific de-
a*,, i f .  , - , , * ' ’■•••t uoiiiuuum hi a
i he in,err  has been in his present position national character of the devel- at the UN since that time
I 0aP.Tance ° innU.^f)fr- energy;  the A dinner in Mr. Mitra’s honor arna i f nu- was held at the Dining Hall pre-
f r  t n n™»»* stage ceeding the lecture. Guests ta- 
„„ . . .  - - - - - -   con- eluded: Pres, and Mrs. James H
i cern. ?I *be uncommitted nations Halsev, Dr. and Mrs Henrv W 
2 'b matter concern of Asia Littlefield, Prof and Mrs Ratoh 
i regarding nuclear weapons test- Pickett. Mr. and Mrs. ’ Nolan 
| lng> . contamination without per- Kerschner, Mr and Mrs John
I S T ’. ?hoI*age of Power in C. Besson. Mr. andM re Burton underdeveloped countries, the Knopp, Mr. and Mrs Roger question of availability of nu- W * K .  Dr. ^
1 ar power, lack of adequate Coleman. Dr. and Mrs * Spencer
r T ^ n Dr- -
Russian Club Eats- ’ Shashlik'
I A Russian cossack dance per-1 The students and their guests 
i. Krdu v\’lth flaming torches | ate such foods f s b e e f s t f ^ n
■’^ ..f ,.re^ ni :neldJ riP ?f off. zakushka. shllhlik and
borsht. The entertainment also 
consisted of folk dances and 
Russian Gypsy folk songs.
Attending were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Karl Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs
Robert Ittner, Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Blackman, Mr. and Mrs
James L. Carroll, Mr. and Mrs! 
Eredenck G. Choromanski.
David J. Dziadik, Hellen Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walsh, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Datzenico, Mr. 
and Mrs. John K. Murphy.
l  tli . f lty 
member of the language depart­
ment, assisted twenty-one stu­
dents and guests in the selection 
of food and in understanding 
the songs and dances during the 
field trip.
Miss Edith Aynes Speaks to Nurses
tails for which highly technical 
training is necessary',” she as­
serted. “As a result, the associ­
ate professions have had to up­
grade their education, and they 
in turn, shift some of their less 
technical duties to sub-profes­
sional groups and volunteers.” 
She explained that this neces­
sitates close supervision and 
teaching on-the-job on the part 
of professional workers. These 
in turn, require teaching and 
supervising abilities. Their skills 
must be taught in schools in 
addition to purely technical 
knowledge.
'Phys-Edders' 
Attend Confab 
On Boardwalk
Students and faculty from the 
University met authors of var­
ious-text books in the field and 
exchanged views with students 
from other colleges at the con­
vention of the American Associ­
ation for Health, Physical Edu-. 
cation, and Recreation in Atlan- < 
tic City, April 19-23.
Faculty members who atten­
ded were: Dr. David Field, Miss 
Catherine Yocum, Miss Sara Pel­
legrino and Mr. John McKeon. I
Students who attended were: I 
Albert Audsley, Albert Baines, 
Peter Benedetti, Joseph Com-1 
munale, George Dieter, Alda 
Garofalo, Robert Grant, James 
Kirk, Mary Massaro, and Char­
les Pike.
Also, David Ouagliozzi, Erleen 
Russell. Donald Scott, William 
Springer. John Stratton, Edward 
Wakim and Charles Milot.
Also, Robert Devau, Diane 
Doda, Mary Donderer, Pauline 
Ellis, Eleanor Highling, Robert 
Lynch, Charles McDuffe, Albert 
Palumbo, Richard Roth, Jo-Ann 
Santarsiere and Malcom Schul- 
cNoer.
ETHICAL Pharmacy. Ii k .
1260 MAIN STtflrr 
opposta StratfUM Ratal 
EDUan 5-4123
SIDNEY
GREENSPAN
EDWAID
MBCULL
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
TRY A  
TRIUMPH!
COM E SEE ITI 
COME DRIVE ITI 
COME O W N  ITI
M G  - Austin Healey - Riley 
Morris -  Sprite -  Austin
BARKER MOTORS, INC.
2291 FAIRFIELD AVE. FO 7-5377 OPEN EVENINGS
All Departments Open Evenings
2 —  CO N V EN IEN T LOCATIONS —  2
AAAIN OFFICE
Main and Bank Streets
BOSTON AVENUE OFFICE
Boston Avenue and William Street 
DRIVE-UP BAN KIN G A T  BOTH- OFFICES
^  S f l o c h a n i c s  &  f a r m e r s
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9
M ID ER S O n -LIT T LE CO.
“I  see your husband’s after her Camels again!**
More red-blooded skiers chase after Camels 
than any other cigarette today. The Camel 
blend o f co stly  tobaccos has never been 
equalled for rich flavor and easygoing mild­
ness. The best tobacco makes the best smoke.
U a v ( fads and fancy stuff fa begiam r«  . . . .
Have a real cigarette -
have a CAM EL
$ 3 9 . * 5
■  SPORT COATS
H B  and SLACKS
What w ill you have 
Shetlands or Tweeds?
Blade shades, medium shades, light shades, 
high shades? Every new fabric, every new 
color, every new idea for individuality in 
Sport Coats and Slacks, comprise our 
selections.
Snort Coats Slacksp  
$24.« *77.95
O ur Factory Price
MEN'S SUITS
From 'Italy comes our silks and Sharkskins 
from England opr rugged Twists, from 
Ireland colorful Donegal Weaves, our 
flannels and silk worsted blends from 
.AverjeVs . toest-rHockampm. Mills— and 
tailored here, in New England in our own 
factory.
Kaltenborn Edits th» mn__
Herter to Continue 'Team Policy
TEN YEARS A G O
S S  'lberty and jUStice waiting for the final confirma-
with a unani­
mous vote as 
top man in the 
Eisenh o w e r  
Cabinet.
He succeeds 
a man who set 
new records in 
a life devoted 
to the foreign 
service of the 
United States.
Secretary Her-
— ---------  . tion from Johns Hopkins Hospi-
Secretary of State Herter is tal physicians that a man suf- 
n°t a young man. He is 64. His fering from crippling arthritis 
artnritic condition is bound to be would not be too seriously handi. 
a handicap both physically and capped in serving as Secretary 
psychologically. Fortunately, his of State.
f'1?? chara.cter’ hjs broad legis- Mr. Herter came to his present 
™  L ani  administrative ex- position by a long, roundabout
and his close familiar- route. His family background is
"y our foreign policy as a German although, he was bom
™L> finber th?- Dohes team ¡n Paris and has always had anmore than offset his handicap, interest in the arts. Soon after 
„ i i n the administrative side, his Harvard graduation he shift- 
wnere he will have to deal with ed from architecture to diplom- 
Kaltenborn a* home and abroad acy. After passing his foreign
ter has had the good fortune to mL 1? »ad mo-re exPenel}ce than service examinations, his first 
work directly under Secretary **" S'ncf. , heu.wi11 stlf k important job was as aide to
of State John Dulles for therast ^  Washington, he United States Delegate Joseph
two years. P“S Jf. exr>ccted to participate more Grew, at the Versailles Peace
The new Secretary of State lems* * 'R admln,stratlve Prol> Conference. After varied poll«!-
Freshmen Recuperate; 
Sponsor 'Beanie Hop'"
r**r only one senior is
will not even attempt to emu- eal experience in Massachusetts,late his predecessors constant .. To° mVch has been made of he was happy to return to fore-
journeys to all ran« of fni the President’s refusal to an- ign affairs as Under Secretary
w orld /H e will relv m n i on n°u,?ce the Herter appointment of State in 1956. There he has
regular and soecial /»n^oif °n a,* the same time he announced worked with one of the strong-
S  and on t ^  lone dUtan^ Dulles resignation. He prob- est teams that ever served thetelenhone ong dlstance ably had two motives. He may State Department As the head
Our new Secrets rv of 'vel1 have felt that the day be- of that team. Secretary Herter
will DTobablv be aZittle m o^ J<?nged to Dulles and to him will carry' forward the Dulles-
realistic ™d perhaps a little k S  al°ne' And he have ***" Eisenhower policies,
idealistic than Secretary Dulles.
It is hard to imagine his say­
ing what Mr. Dulles said in his 
letter of resignation: ‘This
APPROVED
DATE O R GAN IZATIO N
UNIVERSITY
FUNCTION
CALENDAR
TIME and PIACE
nation was founded with a mis- ^  
sion to help build a world where 
liberty and justice would pre- 5.1
vail. 5-1
Herter would be more likely 5-2 
to say: “to try and build a s*3 ______  5-3
5-3 
5-3 
5-3 
5-3 
5-3 
5-3 
5-3
SIMMER EMPLOYMENT - CAREER OPPURTUNITY
Work this summer in one of 1500 
branches near your home for large 
international company. Learn our busin­
ess by servicing and selling Sewing 
Machines and Vacum Cleaners.
Salary plus commission or extra liberal 
commission basis, depending on the 
area of your employment.
Successful men who wish to finance 
their education may continue on a part- 
time basis during school term. All 
successful men will be given a gradu­
ation career opportunity with a chance 
for advancement in Domestic Sales, 
Foreign Distribution, Advertising, Engin­
eering« Finance, etc.
For personal interview, write stating 
name and location of college, area of 
desired employment, course and year 
of graduation.
MR. F. A . KOLYER, EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
SINOER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
149 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK 4, NEW YORK
5-3
5-4
5-4
5-4
5-5
5-4
5-6
5-6
5-6
5-6
5-6
Weekly
j Weekly 
I Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Frosh Baseball 
Varsity Baseball 
Arts Festival 
Varsity Golf 
Phi Delta Rho 
Arts Festival 
Newman Club 
University 
University 
Arts Festival 
Arts Festival 
Arts Festival 
Arts Festival 
Arts Festival 
Arts Fastival
Arts Festival 
Varsity Baseball 
Frosh Baseball 
Varsity Tennis 
Varsity Golf 
University 
Student Council 
Varsity Baseball 
Frosh Baseball 
Varsity Track 
Frosh Track 
University
University
University
UB vs New Haven 
UB vs Danbury T. C.
Lecture by Prof. Stanley
UB vs Fairleigti-Dickinson
Open Dance
Tw o Dramas
h o ly  Mass
Parents' Day
Luncheon
Frei*ch Play
Drama
A '  Cappella Choir Concert 
Gymnastic Exhibit 
Operetta
Rerun of 2 Plays, Concert,
and Gymnastic Exhibit
In the Same Places
Open House
UB vs Clark
PB vs Milford Prep
UB vs Fairfield
UB vs Hartford
Convocation
Regular Meeting
UB vs Fairleigh-Dickinson
UB vs Wesleyan J. V.
UB vs New Haven STC 
UB vs New Haven STC 
Linen Exchange
3:00 p. m.— Seaside.
3:00 p. m.— Away.
8:45 p. m.— T-101.
1:00 p. m.— Home.
9:00p. m -
8:30 p. m.— Drama Center. 
11.00 a. m.— Chapel.
A ll Day.
1:30 p. m.— Drama Center. 
1:30 p. m.— Music Hall. 
12-1 p. m — Gym.
1:30 p. m.— Alumni.
2 30 p. m.— Gym.
3:15 p. m.— Gym.
From our files of April 21 and CThta 
April 28, 1949. competing.)
The freshmen have recuper- A total of 271 students were 
ated and are showing that they on Deans List for semester end- 
forgive the upperclassmen by *25 Feb. 1. (Present total is 
throwing a “beanie hop” toi ***•)
which all are invited. (A prac- The Crippled Children’s Work 
tlce that should be continued.) shop will be the recipients of 
Sigma Phi Alpha fraternity approximately $200 from the 
has established an annual $100 Proceeds of the all University 
Sigma Phi Alpha scholarship Circus Dance held at the Ritz 
to be awarded to a sophomore. Ballroom. Fraternities, sororit- 
junior or senior selected by the «*• and dormitories all took an 
fraternity University commit- active part (Now these organi- 
tee. The recipient must have **toms also conduct charity 
a “C” average and must be an drives to Alumni Hall for na- 
outstanding athlete in a major tomal fund-raising organlsa- 
sport. This is the first frater- toms.)
/i°u  *?° something of this A plan for the formation of a 
sort. (Scholarships certainly have Central charity fund to cover 
changed.) University student contributions
In cooperation with the Presi- J® toe Bridgeport-Stratford 
dent’s Commission and the re- Community Chest, Infantile Par- 
settlement agencies of the three “ ysis- Crippled Children funds 
large religious organizations in and other drives has been sub- 
this area, the National Student "toted to the Student Council 
Association Campus Commission advisory committee for consid- 
will commence its activities for erati°n. (A consideration still 
the placement of a student at the worto considering.)
University. (This will pay off 
in the end!)
Eleven seniors have expres­
sed their desire to compete for 
the William and Regina Winter 
Prize. This prize is awarded to 
a graduating senior in the Col­
lege of Business Administration.
University
University
U n ive rs ity
U n ive rs ity
University
Linen Exchange 
Linen Exchange
Li nan Exchange 
Guest Linen —  Pickup 
Guest linan —  Return 
Cleaners 
Cleaners
3:30 p. m.
4:00 p. m.— A ll Dorms. 
2:00 p. m.— Seaside.
2:00 p. m.— Away.
3:00 p. ns.—  Away.
2:00 p. m.— Away.
1:00 p. at.— T-101.
1:00 p. m.— Chambers.
3:15 p. m.— Away.
3:00 p. m.— Away.
3:30 p. m.— Away.
3:30 p. h i.— Away.
Mon. 1c00 p. m.-3:00 p. m.
4:00 p. m.-6:00 p. m. 
Tue. 3:00 p. m.-6:00 p. m. 
Wad. 9:00 a. m.-1100 a. m.
4:00 p. m .- 6:00 p. m. 
Thur. 2:00 p. m -6:00 p. m. 
Fri. 6:00 p. m.-7:00 p. m. 
Mon.
Thur. 4:00 p. m.-7.-00 p. m. 
Tuo. 6:00 p. m.-7:00 p. m.
There will be an organi­
zational meeting of the 
Sailing Club May 6, at 
2:00 p.m. in the Scribe of­
fice classroom.
You dirty them 
We dean them
SOUTHEND
LAUNMOMAT ft CLEANERS
ED 3-1178
354 SOUTH M A IN  STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
LOOKING FOR A  G O O D  BARBER 
TO  GIVE YO U  THE TYPE .OF 
"FLAT-TOP" TH A T YO U  W A N T?
SEE US A T  THE YM  FOR INDIVIDUAL STYLING
YM BARBER SHOP
BRIDGEPORT, C O N N .628 STATE STREET
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
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♦  i l Education Abroad Also Lacking/' Says Dr. Littlefield
“All is not rosy in European 
education,” according to vice- 
pres. Dr. Henry W. Littlefield, 
citing his belief that the United 
States should not rush to dras­
tically change the educational 
system it now has in operation 
and pattern itself after that of 
Europe.
Dr. Littlefield spoke at a ban­
quet sponsored by the Council of 
Deans honoring the University’s 
top 10 students in each of the 
freshman, sophomore, junior 
arid senior classes at Marina 
hall recently. He based his ob­
servations on visits to universi­
ties in Norway, Sweden. Finland, 
Denmark. Belgium and Ger­
many.
Professors in the above coun­
tries are disappointed in and 
dissatisfied with the preparation 
of entering students in the
science, mathematics and foreign 
language areas. Dr. Littlefield 
observed, noting that this is 
also a major complaint in this 
country. He pointed out that en­
trance to a university in Europe 
is much more selective where 
only one student in 10 enters 
college compared to one in four 
in the United States.
The number of teaqhers in 
Europe is small in proportion to 
the total number of students, he 
stated. Lecture sessions are gen­
erally much larger than those 
of the United States. A heavy 
reliance upon the lecture sys­
tem in Europe also tends to 
place the main burden of educa­
tion upon the student, he said.
The European student usually 
receives a list of books to read 
for a course and attends the 
lecture sessions. There is a short-
MOTHER'S DAY IS 
SUNDAY, MAY 10th
Remember A Gift 
From Read’s Means More!
HIO«trO>T. CONN.
age of textbooks in Europe, he 
noted. Voluntary attendance at 
lectures seems to be the rule in 
Europe, unlike practices at most 
colleges and universities in this 
country. Lecture material, in 
Europe, however, generally goes 
well beyond textbooks and into 
new material. Dr. Littlefield ob­
served, listing this as a strong 
point. Too many American pro­
fessors stick to their textbooks, 
alone, he criticized, although 
conceding that American text­
books were much more up to 
date and in plentiful supply.
Salaries of faculty members 
at some of the- universities are 
determined upon the basis of 
fees paid by students. As a re­
sult,. many professors carry what 
we would consider extremely 
high lecture responsibilities, 
making it difficult to fulfill 
other responsibilities such as re­
search.
Faculty-student relationships 
in Europe are much behind the 
standard in this country, he 
noted. Student personnel coun­
seling services are almost totally 
lacking in Europe but are now 
a common practice in this coun­
try.
Courise offerings in Europe are 
also limited, he observed, citing 
limited opportunities to study 
in such compartively new areas 
as psychology and sociology. 
Audio-visual programs are vir­
tually uknown.
An almost complete reliance 
on examinations allows little 
flexibility in judging students in 
Europe, Dr. Littlefield said.
Financial support for educa­
tion by business and even gov­
ernment is almost non-existant, 
although beginning to improve.
The pitfalls of copying traits 
of another culture are many, "Dr 
Littlefield said, “We must re­
member that growth and devel­
opment of an educational pro-
gram is a direct response to the 
needs of a society of a given 
country in a specific grographi- 
cal setting with a unique back­
ground of traditions and cus­
toms.”
Program participants also in­
cluded: Dr. Clarence D. L. Ropp, 
dean. College of Arts and 
Science, presiding and Dr. Eaton 
V.W. Read, dean. College of 
Business Administration, invo­
cation and benediction.
Careers, Topic of SAM Talk
Frank M. Roddy, Labor Super­
visor of the American Brass 
Company i Ansonia Division ),
I was the guest speaker of the 
I S.A.M. Chapter meeting held 
I last Wednesday, April 22.
Mr. Roddy’s talk, “Careers 
for College Graduates” contain­
ed many helpful hints on wbat 
the college student should an­
ticipate when being interviewed 
for positions in industry. He also 
stressed the importance of a 
graduate’s ability to use the 
English language advantageous­
ly in order to facilitate communi­
cation within an organization.
He summed up his talk with 
this advice: “There is no future 
or promotional opportunities for 
the individual who is an “8 to 
5 ‘er” ( 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. em­
ployee i. A young executive with 
I aspirations to progress within
an organization must resign 
himself to the fact that, in order 
to become a successful manager, 
he must be willing to accept 
responsibilities and "cash in” 
on opportunities at whatever 
time they may occur.”
The next SAM function will 
take place Wednesday evening. 
May 13, when the local chapter 
will hold its First Annual 
Dinner. The event will take 
place at the Fairway Restaurant, 
East Main Street, where a full 
course dinner will be served. 
Guest speaker for the evening 
will be Mr. John I* Schwab, 
president of John L. Schwab and 
Associates, whose talk will be 
“The 21st Century Manager, 
A Look Ahead”.
All members are requested to 
get their reservations in by May 
6th.
N O W  OPEN! ANOTHER CHICKEN
4143 M A IN  ST. -  EX 4-0302 978 STATE1 ST.
Delicious Onion Rings 25<
SOUTHERN 
FRIED 
CHICKEN 
French Fries
95c
WE DELIVER
FRIED HAM  or
CHICKEN BACON end
LIVERS EGGS
Onion Rings 
& French Fries
French Fries 
Served in 
the Skillet
95c 75c
ROOST
-  FO 6-0900
CHAR
BROILED
STEAK
SANDW ICH
60c
MINIMUM 10 ORDERS —  CLOSED MONDAY 
OPEN 11 A . M. TO  12 M IDNIGHT 
FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY T IL  3 A . M.
FRATERNITY l  SORORITY 
EMBLEMS N O W  IN  STOCK
ADO —  AGP —  IDP —  KBP 
OSR —  POC — SIX — SOS 
SPA —  TS —  UBS —  BG 
CSD —  CZP —  PDR —  TE
VISCONTI
453 JO H N  STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
Do You Think for Yourself ? (T%r,gfgiïr)
1. Which would you consider more essential 
to a happy marriage: (A) the mates’ 
similarity in ages and backgrounds, or 
(B) their intelligence and adaptability?
>□ I 5. Do you believe that the meeting with your future mate is primarily a  matter 
of (A) geography, or (B) fate? o
2. Which of these two famous men would 
you most prefer to be like: (A) King 
Midas, or (B) Ludwig van Beethoven?
3. If neither party’s candidate in an 
election was satisfactory to you. 
wouia you la) not vote, or \B ) vote 
for the “lesser of two evils”?
* □  b D
6. If you were to come unexpectedly into 
a sizable sum of money, would you (A) 
bank or invest it and spend only the 
income, or (B) take a year off to 
travel around the world?
7. Do you think the saying “It never 
rains, but it pours”  is (A) generally 
untrue, or (B) invariably true?
* □
* □
B
8. Would you rather invest money in: 
(A) great art, or (B) diamonds?
B
Next time you light up, take a  moment to  
think about what you really want in your 
filter cigarette. Most men and women who 
think for themselves choose VICEROY. . .  
for the very sound reason that it’s the one 
cigarette with a thinking man’s filter and a  
smoking man’s taste.
*If you checked (B) on three out o f the first 
four questions, and (A) on four out of the 
last five, you really think for yourself!
•1MS.SMWI
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
pack o
crush-
proof
box.
ONLY VICEROY HAS A  THINKING MAN’S 
F IL TE R ...A  SM OKINS MAN’S  TA S T E  I
If your performance in a group effort 
was being unjustly criticized, would 
you (A) settle the score directly with 
your critic, or (B) ignore it and let 
the group decide its merits?
4.
9. Are you influenced more in your 
choice of filter cigarette by 
(A) your own taste and judgment, 
or (B) friendly advice?
□□
□
□ □
A**cfry fD Deiend Knights Trounce Hartford Nine Ì8-0  A t  odilificj RoQättä, M ay 9 This 0351 week-thp ™s™rito w.. t ® ^
coached^Lete»k’telm won^one John asTGranger Mt to deep left Arid,
and lost one, now having a by Rick FoHman produced "th» In ***5 sixth, Granger was safe 
season s record of four wins and tallies. In the fifthP it wa-f rL? on a neider’s choice. He stole 
three losses. nix's two run tri^le L£r£rifs scored on Hart’s sta-
Ralph PaPazian in his first third hit, and Giampaolo’s sec- 8 f.i!0i eft' Seton Hall came back 
varsity appearente. pitched a ond to tally the five runs t*1??6 Wg tallies in the sev-
great two hitter in defeating the With the score n n  ¡_ was the ball game.
University of Hartford, 18-0 Pa- sixth DiSpirito replaced DIAMOND DUST: The Knights
Pazian went the fuU nine inn- starting r0ne with a* J5 ?  g S *  ^ e d u le d  to play three
mgs. giving up only two walks stitutes They «-oreH ®fm?s tkis P®* w txk Tuesday
and striking out 12 Hartford the last three innfnr?s i ? gLayn?S h<?ft to Upsala, Wednes- 
; swingers. inning L t t S v J a k \ 2 n 2 W  df y *F,veU2R to New York to
j After being held scoreless the Milot^and Don “Moon'^ Reiftnif £i?y CoB^ e and today to
first inning? the UB batters who each had two hits ^n wo t ^ H ^ C i i ?  Tool Vcountered with two hits which- times at the plate. {kl  y Granger is
produced four runs in the sec- The Knights lost their initial lafelv in A h J h° has Ahlt 
and inning. Everett Hart was hit contest in the Inter-Collegiafe V® g^ s' <vs‘
¡bv a pitched ball to start the Baseball League last S a K i v  „ „ Si °?ped by S.et* 
I inning. Bob Darula then singled when they were defeated 8? /  Aj llan got SIck
to left. Rich DLMuro was safe by Seton Hall U n iv S y  The £?vhif game’ I hus
on an error which accounted for Purple nine handed Seton Hah ftv to w-J??S0rtU?'
one run, and Bob Laemel then five runs in the first inning £ £  aoDeLred tn S  „hl - ^ hday- 11
cleared the bast* with a home Budd¡starterIon the hill for eSTfrS!, Asl^n toDarefa  P^ b
The. Knights added a single ’ tw° hits,^coupled ^ t h  “ m i^  triple"«^* f £ £ '  Asfan
£  s s  p r o S c e r iy " ™ ? ;  *»'-«•
J‘f t h t o  put the game on ice. . T h e  Seaside Knights fought the first of the season for anv 
In the fourth, with two outs h®ck an<J going into the seventh UB-ite. He had five runs batted 
and no one on, three successive 5 g h>; only one run, in against Hartford, thus tfe i^
«J i  D'Muro sin- him with Aslan for the club’s
scored as Giampaolo leadership in that department 
larf whn r,ght center. As- Giampaolo continues to lead the
!vhic)Ths^o^dS an err° i batters with 14 hits in 30 tripswnicn scored Giampaolo, scored to the plate.
w**0. *
Two women students are off Skipper Pauline Ellis, a junior 
SAIL HO. close haul the m ain sheet 1 a s skipper Ell;« and 
first m ate D ay prepare to com e about. (Sports uiustr*t«d Photo)
to defend the University’s sail­
ing championship at the Pem­
broke Spring Invitational Re­
gatta at Brown University, on 
May 9. The 11 foot dinghys 
in which the girls will sail are 
the property of Brown Univer­
sity.
RIVOLI 275FAIRFIELDAVE.
THUftSOAY— FRIDAY— SATURDAY 
TWO TECHNICOLOR HITS
"TO M  THUM B"
PIUS
THÈ SHERIFF OF  
FRACTURED JA W "
with
JA N E  MANSFIELD
SUNDAY—M O ND AY
"TH E REMARKABLE 
MR. PENNYPACKER"
and
"FROM  EARTH T O  M O O N "
TUESDAY-W EDNESDAY 
"D O N ’T  G O  NEAR THE W ATER"
and
"TERROR IN  A  TEXAS TO W N "
D O N T  LOSE 
YOUR CLOTHES
Qet A
Personal Stampl 
RUBBER STAMPS
1 Lie* • 70c
3 lin e  Address
„  O nly $1.90  T/ou/i 77tmr- ,
GET YOURS TO D A Y
S C H W E R D T L E
M ARKING DEVICES
1 «*  ELM ST. • Ip t. -  FO  «-3 3 3 «
majoring in physical education, 
is attending the University on a 
scholarship. Her partner, Sheila 
Day is an instructor in dental 
hygiene and a part-time evening 
student.
Miss Ellis says, “We are rep­
resenting the University at 
Brown because we feel obliged 
to do so but we can’t represent 
the University on our own cam­
pus because of a lack of boats 
and facilities.” Miss Ellis feels 
that the Sailing Club cannot 
function properly without social 
and financial support from the 
University. The Student Council 
has been approached for funds 
to support the club but nothing 
has come from it according to ; 
Miss Ellis. She says sailing is 
one of the most popular of all 
college sports and feels it should 
be supported on this campus 
since the location is so ideal for i 
sailboat races.
The races at Brown will con- j 
sist of competition between all 
the top women's colleges of th e ! 
East. They will be held “round-!roHi n" ...k-Yw  --- —»—•-!
will use a different boat in each 
race series.
Miss Ellis is confident of a i 
recapture of the title.
   , t r  s ssi
Dixon and Scott 
Track Co-Caps
George Dixon and Don Scott 
have been named co-captains of 
this year’s varsity track and 
field. team. Dixon and Scott are 
both seniors in the Arnold Col­
lege of Physical Education. They 
have both played along side each 
other as half-backs on the foot­
ball team for four years. It is 
a fitting tribute for both gentle­
men to be elected co-captains.
Dixon’s specialties are the 100 
yard dash, the high jump, and 
the broad jump, in which he 
holds numerous records. “Scot­
ty”, whose specialty is the discus, 
also runs in many events and 
holds several records.
The team record stands at an 
even 1-1 record. -The Purple 
Knights opened the season with 
a loss to Adelphi College, but 
bounced back and trounced 
Hunter College on April 22. 
Many records were broken at 
these meets wifh George Dixon 
Dick Whitcomb, Don Scott, Jim 
Kuhlman, and Jim McGary lead­
ing the UB Knights. Coach Wal­
ter “Kay” Kondratovich has been 
pleased by the team’s perform­
ance so far and feels certain that 
they will compile a very fine 
record this year.
DIPLOMAS
A display consisting of a 
diploma from the University 
and representing samples of 
diplomas being presented in 
colleges and universities 
throughout the nation will 
be placed on exhibit in the 
loony or tne Carlson Li­
brary, May 5-8. This exhibit 
is being sponsored by ^the 
Student Council.
A T T E N T I O N !
UPON PRESENTATION OF A  UB ID CARD 
Y O U  WILL RECEIVE A  10% DISCOUNT 
O N  ALL MERCHANDISE (except underwear)
W& feature the latest fashions 
for University students at popular prices
all alterations free
USE OUR CO N V EN IEN T LAYAW AY M A N
DANWAYS YOUTHS & MENS SHOP
118 Shoppers Fair Plaza
OFF BOSTON AVENUE BRIDGEPORT
AMPLE PARKING • OPEN 10-10 • ED 5-3414
SHOP HERE AND SAVE!
For Dorm Snacks 
Änd Weekend Parties
Crown Budget Market
375 Park Atgziuo
STUDENT GROUPS T O  EUROPE
ALL PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
CONGENIAL COMPANIONSHIP OF STUDENTS YOUR OWN AGE. 
WIDE CHOICE OF ITINERARIES OVER WELL-PROVEN ROUTES. 
FULL PROGRAM OF SIGHTSEEING. PLANNED ACTIVITIES, 
EXCURSIONS AND ENTERTAINMENT.
from 46 Days
$1095 up
The HIRSCH TRAVEL AGENCY
179 MIDDLE STREET BRIDGEPORT
ED 4 -4 1 4 «
Ever Have Clothes That Never Look Clean?,
W e've got the know-how to get out ALL the d irt, revive colors, 
banish stubborn spots, perspiration steins, end make the press 
lest longer. You'll be amazedl Call us today!
MINOR REPAIRS MADE!
SWICK GLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS
563 PARK AVENUE  
ED 4-50*3
3 4 « S TA TI STRBET 
ED 3-7371
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f U c t iy  p a r k  P la c e with IO N  MILLER
HOORAY for tAdition! This 
past weekend saw another even! 
which was FOR students, (which 
by the way, YOU paid for at 
registration ). The weekend 
which was set at the ridiculously 
staggering price of $1.00 per 
person for the weekend or any 
event thereof, became "emulsi­
fied” and got sucked right down 
the social drainpipe to the stag­
nate pool known -as the FLOP 
The ALUMNI HALL BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS sponsored the 
event which lined up to be, (foi 
the benefit of the somnambulists 
who drifted in and out of Alumni 
Hall last week ) ; Friday nigh: 
was the scene of a movie. Sat 
urday's stage was set for the 
arrival of Jean Shepherd the 
humorist to be followed by a 
Latin-Amecican dance band, and 
finally Sunday’s activities, which 
boasted of a jazz concert follow­
ed by a roast beef dinner. Let 
the curtain fall on a well plan 
ned weekend for YOU to enjoy 
What’s traditional kbout THIS, 
you ask? Well, interest is one 
thing, participation is another, 
and the potential to cry about 
“nothing to do on Campus” is 
still another. Three traditional 
UBite characteristics.
This was the time when every­
one could have found that Alum­
ni Hall was also used for social 
events that a student may take 
advantage* of on a weekend and 
not just a place to sit at a table 
and comment that “Alumni Hall 
is too small . . ; not enough room 
for activities.”
What happened to the paupers 
that didn't need this Weekend 
on a Dollar to help the old poc- 
ketbook? What happened to the 
“nothing to do at Alumni Hall" 
crying team?
Read this and wc*ep: Satur­
day’s comment from Jean Shep­
herd when he saw the “crowd” 
that hael assembled to see him t
Ask me for 
BAGELS and LOX  
and our other 
SANDWICHES TONITE!
THE
SANDWICH
MAN
W  111 J i l l  I I B
lOTlONSandCREAMS lor
5 W in ta r e U u > -
PARK PHARMACY
Milton H. Brauner
Prop. - Reg. Pharm.
EDison 3-8091
4 2 « PARK A VE. BRIDGEPORT
entertain was, “Looks like I’m 
late, everyone seems to have 
gone horite." The Gym was filled 
to the overflow capacity of 60 
people. The scene at the dance 
which followed Shepherd, which 
the price for the band stood at 
$200.00 for the night, was amaz­
ing; there were eight people in 
attendance who were: four chap­
erones, three students, and a cop. 
Sunday was even better when 
the Jazz combo thought that 
they were either in the wrong 
school, the wrong building, or 
that they got the weekend dates 
¡nixed up; (there were twenty i 
people at this event.) The din­
ner after the concert was g rea t! 
it must have been, for the word! 
spread that FOOD was being j 
served; the crowd jumped in 
number from twenty to fifty. | 
Religious holidays, wedd ngs. | 
fraternity weekends, etc; were i 
valid reasons for not attending I 
he weekend, but the reason that ! 
the point at which the student i 
would dissolve if out in the rain, 
i most of this comes from the 
fact that the walk from the 
dorms to Alumni was too much!,I 
would not stand up too well.! 
Well, Alumni Hall Board of
I Directors, back to the drawing 
board; it’s evident that the stu- 
{dents need something else to- do 
on campus.
The brothers of Sigma Lamb­
da Chi congratulate Ed Wolfe 
; and Ellen Grossman who became 
j engaged this past weekend. Bill 
Serlin lost his SLX pin to Mnr- 
I lenc Shatton at the SLX week- 
I end.
I Marilyn Chapman. Beta Gam- 
I ma, became the pin-pal of John 
| Majesko. Anita Korshak, also 
Beta Gamma, received the IDP 
¡’pin of Roger Soderholm.
“The Pajama Game” is to be 
presented by- the sisters of phi 
Delta Rho this Friday night at 
Glorietta Manor. The game will 
start at 9:00 and will end at 1:00 
a.m. Who will be selected as 1 
Phi Delta Rho's boudoir Bay?: 
B.V the way, pajamas are not 
uniform of the evening at this  ̂dance.
Vinny Falcone wed Miss 
June Munnely of Stamford last 
weekend. The newly-weds are I 
both teachers in local" school sys­
tems. Mr. and Mrs. Falcone will 
take up residence in this city 
while Vin pursues his masters 
degree.
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English:  N E A R S I G H T E D  P R O F E S S O R
Thlnkllsh translation: T his fellow hpp so 
m any degrees, he looks like a  therm om - 
eter. H e’s so m yopic, he needs glasses to 
view things w ith alarm . Though quite 
th e  m an of le tters, the  only ones he favors 
are L .S ./M .F .T . “I take a dim  view of 
other brands,” he says. “Give m e the 
honest ta ste  o f a  Lucky S trike!” We see 
th is chap as a so rt o f squintdlectual (but 
rem arkably farsighted when it comes 
to  cigarettes).
English: VIKING OARSMEN
HOW TO MAKE *25
T ^% * Tw/or? - television’ for example. With it, you can make commer- 
w T V  jseUevision), loud TV (yellevision), bad TV (smellevision) and 
good TV (swellevision). That’s T hinklish-and it’s th a t easy! We’re 
paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your check is itching 
^  £ °  ? fnl yoUr words to LuckV Strike, Box 67A, M t. Vernon, New 
York. Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.
Get the genuine article
G e t the honest taste 
of a LU CK Y STRIKE
English: HALLWAY IN A HAUNTED HOUSE English: STOCK JUDGE
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